The problem of optimal load distribution between district and distributed heat sources (heat sources of prosumers) in the district heating systems are considered. The methodical approach and mathematical model for solving this problem are proposed. They are based on methods of the theory of system energy researches, theory of industrial organization, theory of hydraulic circuits, and basic laws of cogeneration. The case study results obtained by using the developed methodology are presented. The potential economic effect of the prosumer adoption under specified conditions is demonstrated. The conclusions and directions for further research are formulated. 1 :   , including HS nodes J J  hs , heat consumer nodes J J  c and branching nodes J J  o ; and a set of branches (HN sections)с ord c c J J J   , where ord c J -ordinary consumers, and pro с J -prosumers with their own HS.
Introduction
Modern energy systems are developing according to an integration paradigm. Its main idea is to integrate various energy technologies into single multi-resource supersystems with intelligent control [1] [2] [3] . The issues of establishing integrated intelligent power systems (Smart Grid) are the subject of a large number of studies that form a theoretical framework for their successful practical implementation. A rather extensive review of the literature on this subject is given in [4] .
Optimization of the generation structure when combining various sources, including distributed and localized sources of prosumers, into a single power supply network is one of the key tasks in control and operation of integrated energy systems. A prosumers that have their sources and/or energy storage systems, basing on the energy consumption and production balance, regulate their consumption to improve the efficiency and reliability of both their own energy supply and the entire energy system. As evidenced by the analysis of publications on prosumers, most of the studies are devoted to their operation within electric power systems [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] . The prosumer concept is however no less relevant for district heating systems (DHS) that are the largest fuel consumers, especially in the countries with a cold climate (in Russia, for example, more than 45% of total fossil fuel consumption goes for heating). In [12] [13] [14] , the authors present methodological and practical studies on the participation of prosumers in district heating in Sweden and Norway.
In the previous studies [15, 16] we proposed a model for optimal control of the DHS that involve prosumers with owned heat sources (HS). The model is based on the bi-level programming method. This model demonstrated good performance in calculations, but it does not include the cost components related to the heat network (HN) operation, which is its main disadvantage. This paper presents an alternative approach to the load management of the prosumer HS. The approach takes into account network conditions and constraints, as well as some other factors that are significant for the studied problem.
Mathematical formalization of optimal management of the prosumer HS load in DHS, given network conditions
Calculated scheme of DHS is represented by a network structure with a corresponding hydraulic circuit, which consists of m nodes and n branches [17] . This structure is defined by ordered sets of nodes 
where ord  j q and pro  j q -heat demand of ordinary consumers and prosumers at node j , respectively , GJ/h. On the other hand, heat demand of consumers at node j is determined by the Rossander formula [18] , according to which heat load at time  is determined by the following expressions: Management of the operation of DHS with prosumers implies the distribution of heat load between the district HS and of prosumer HS according to some criteria that provide the required (expected) parameters of the system operation. Given the above-mentioned conditions, the problem of heat supply management can be mathematically solved using the objective function of the total prosumer costs that represent a sum of the costs of heat purchase from the DHS and the costs of heat selfproduction over the considered time interval:
where h  с -tariff for the heat supplied from the DHS, rub/GJ; pro(hs)  j q -heat self-production volume at the HS of the j -th prosumer, GJ/h; pro(hs)
-costs of heat selfproduction at the HS of the j -th prosumer, rub. Modern DHS are regulated natural monopolies where heat tariff for consumers is calculated by summing the specific total costs of heat production and transportation in the DHS and standard profitability of the unified heat supply organization (UHSO). Depending on the individual characteristics of the system and its operating conditions, the profitability level of the UHSO lies in a range of 4-7% [19] . Thus, the heat tariff within the UHSO is calculated by the following formulas: The costs of HN include operational (constant) costs and the costs of pumping a heat carrier through the HN (variable). They are determined by the following analytical dependence [18] :
where 1 F -semi-fixed costs, rub; 2 F -coefficient of semi-fixed costs of HN, rub;  Heat flow rates at each node j at time  are determined depending on mass flow rates by the known relationship [22] , GJ/h:
where  -heating capacity of the heat carrier, GJ/ºCkg; τ j g -mass flow rates of a heat carrier at the j-th node, t/h; t  -network water temperature difference in the supply and return pipelines, ºС.
Thus, according to the above-presented mathematical expressions, the problem of optimal load distribution between district HS (of DHS) and prosumer HS is formulated as follows:
-find the minimum of function (6) that determines the total costs of all prosumers by using the following mathematical expressions: 1) equations (2)-(5), to determine the schedule of heat consumption during the heating season (demand for heat);
2) equations (7) and (8), to determine heat tariff for each calculated time point;
3) empirical dependencies (9) and (10), to calculate the operational costs of district HS and distributed HS of prosumers at each time point, respectively; 4) formulas (11)- (13) , to calculate the operational costs of HS used to determine the heat tariff in DHS; 5) model (14)-(16) and dependence (17), to calculate the thermal and hydraulic conditions in HN.
Search for optimal solutions to the formulated problem is based on the application of the methods of univariate relaxation (the method of coordinate descent) and iterative approximation. Within the computation cycle, the multidimensional optimization problem is reduced to a one-dimensional one with a step-by-step procedure for improving solutions on the heat production volumes at all HS in the system.
Case study and discussion
The DHS under consideration is presented in Fig. 1 and consists of one district HS(0) with an output of 132 GJ/h, 9 consumers (nodes 1-3, 7-10 and 12, 13) with total load equal 130 GJ/h and a circuit HN consisting of 14 sections (branches) with their characteristics indicated in the Fig. 1 . The summary load of consumers is 131.6 GJ/h and total length of the HN is 1150 m. It is assumed that consumer 3 is a prosumer (hereinafter referred to as P3) and has its own HS running on fossil fuel with a capacity of 17 GJ/h, which completely covers designed load of P3. We specify the quadratic cost function (10) for HS P3 with the following values of the approximation coefficients: j  = 0.45 rub/GJ 2 ; j  = 980 rub/GJ; j  = 15864 rub. The production costs of HS(0) are also described by a quadratic function with the following values of the approximation coefficients: j  = 0.25 rub/GJ 2 ; j  = 380 rub/GJ; j  = 12047 rub. Fig. 2 demonstrates a diagram describing the total (production + transportation) costs of heat supply to P3, depending on the load of its HS throughout the entire heating season assumed to be 5000 h. For each time instant, there is a minimum point that corresponds to the optimal loading of the HS P3 (these points lie on line A-B). In this case, its value is 25% for all considered conditions. Fig. 2 . Change in the costs of heat supply to prosumer 3 (P3) depending on loading of its HS during the heating season Table 1 presents the indices of optimal load distribution between HS(0) and HS P3 for heat supply to P3 during the heating season. These data are clearly demonstrated in Fig. 3 where diagram 1 shows the heat load curves of P3 with highlighted heat volume generated by HS(0) and HS P3; diagram 2 illustrates the total (production + transportation) costs of heat supply to P3 that are calculated both with and without the consideration of the prosumer heat source operation.
As evidenced by Figures 3-1 and Table 1 , the heat source of prosumer 3 operates during the entire heating season with an output of 1.6-4.1 GJ/h depending on the prosumer load. The total heat consumption of P3 over the considered period is about 50.5 thousand GJ, including about 12.6 thousand GJ (25%) covered by the prosumer HS.
According to the calculations, it is exactly this ratio of the HS loading that corresponds to the minimum total costs of heat supply to P3. Thus, the specific total costs of heat supply to P3 at the maximum load are 34.5 thousand rub/h without the use of the HS P3, and 30.2 thousand rub/h when the HS P3 is used. The total costs of heat supply to P3 from the HS(0) for the entire heating season is 130.7 million rub. The involvement of the HS P3 reduces this value to 118.3 million rub. Consequently, the economic effect of the HS P3 operation over the considered period is about 12.3 million rubles or 9.4%.
Conclusions
In this study, we state the problem of managing district heating system with a prosumer, which means an economically-effective load distribution between the heat sources to cover the heat load of the prosumer by using both district heat sources and prosumer heat sources. Solving this problem is based on the search for the conditions that correspond to the minimum production costs of heat supply to the prosumer, including operation of the heat source and heat network. The optimization is performed according to the load curve of consumers, which makes it possible to obtain an integral cost saving estimate for the whole heating period.
The results obtained in the calculation of the test district heating system show the effectiveness of the developed methodology and the possibility of gaining an economic effect when the prosumer heat source is used. An analysis of the results obtained in the test calculations provides the basis for further research in this area.
